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Eckel Celebrates 65+ years of quality
manufacturing and exemplary service
with Recording Artist Luke Jackson.
Luke Jackson photos used through
permission by Luke Jackson.
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Custom Studios 32 to 35
Your dream studio
designed by Eckel

Luke Jackson: Eckel
Studios Concert
Singer Songwriter Luke Jackson
graced the Eckel Studios stage
with a thrilling performance
featuring songs from his
latest and first live album
‘Solo:Duo:Trio’.

Eckel Audio Files

Welcome

12
Practice Perfect

Your music, your voice
perfectly captured.

14

Custom Finishes
An ocean of creative
options await. Dream it!

Limitless Possibility

Eckel VOBs & MPRs can be treated in a variety of custom
colours, from lemon tree yellow & bluesy blue to pop-star
pink & hot chilli pepper red.

19

Eckel Custom Studios, Podcast VOBs
& Music Practice Rooms Deliver
Outstanding Acoustic Performance
for Precise Media Production

F

or over 65 years, Eckel engineered noise
control products and systems have been
the foundation of innovative and highly versatile voice over booths, music
practice rooms and media production
studios. Recording artists and producers
rely on Eckel noise control products and systems
to precisely capture recordings and to generate
cutting edge media.
We offer a range of voice over booths, music
practice rooms, studios and ETSI Listening
Rooms for a variety of media testing and
production environments to meet or
exceed the needs of today’s artists and
producers. Our product lines feature modern
and attractive finishes enjoyed industry wide.
As demand for Eckel continues to grow so too
does our level of customer service and end-user
satisfaction.

Custom Studio Solutions

Your customized Eckel Studio awaits. Build a studio from the
ground up with Eckel Design teams. Create an environment
ideally suited to deliver brilliant acoustic performance and
definitive sound control. Contact Eckel to get started.

For the
Record:
VOBs, MPRs
& Custom
Studios
Eckel innovative
music practice &
media production
products and
systems designed
for the recording
industry.

Call: +44 (0) 7340 862 913 | +44 (0) 2039 730 720
Email: craig@acoustec-uk.com

Make Eckel your first choice for engineered
noise control products and systems. We are
specialists in Voice Over Booths, Music Practice
Rooms and Media Production Studios.
Eckel is at your service!

B.G.H.

Brian G. Harris
Director/Chief Operating Officer
Eckel Noise Control Technologies
bgh@eckelacoustics.com
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Sound Design Strategy

Acoustic
Performance

Anechoic Masters
Eckel sound absorbing wedges
line an anechoic chamber.
Eckel Noise Control Products &
Systems support a range of media
production environments from
advanced Maestro Chambers to Voice
Over Booths, Music Practice Rooms
and Media Production Studios

6
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An Eckel engineered
anechoic chamber at
a Microsoft lab
achieves the world
record for the quietest
place on earth.

Eckel Studios News

Luke Jackson
2019 Tour Dates
Released

Eckel Studios
Website Launch
Announcement

Roadies Rejoice
at Eckel Noise
Control Award

Charity
Am-BOSS-ador
Springsteen

ROCKSTAR
From the
Eckel corporate studio
to a stage near you,
Singer/Song Writer
Luke Jackson’s 2019
Tour Schedule has
been announced. For
Luke’s complete
performance schedule
please visit:
lukepauljackson.com/
tour-dates/

ONLINE
Eckel
announces launch of
new website designed
for media producers
and recording artists.
Discover the Eckel
solution for your
studio, music academy
or business at
www.eckelstudios.com
and stay tuned for
further development.

EDUCATION
The CDA
awards Fabien Bonnet,
for his development of
a new technique to
measure the in-ear
effect of noise exposure during working
conditions. Well done
Fabien! Technology
with the potential to
keep roadies and
concert workers safe.

DONATE
The Hear
the World Foundation,
(www.hear-the-world.com)
a Sonavox initiative,
announces Bruce
Springsteen among its
new ambassadors for
conscious hearing in
support of the (not for
profit foundation’s)
hearing loss prevention
campaign.

Eckel’s Anechoic Chamber introduces
museum visitors to the properties of
engineered noise control. Eckel technological advances make our Voice Over
Booths, Music Practice Rooms & Media
Production Studios the first choice of
artists and producers. Call Acoustec
Noise Control for further information
about project installation.

The Quiet Cube
Eckel’s installation of an anechoic chamber at the Science
and Technology Museum has become one of the facility’s top
attractions. The stillness of the Quiet Cube draws visitors seeking a
moment of quiet respite from the hustle and bustle of one of the
nation’s most popular tourist attractions.
SCI-TECH
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Noise Control Innovation

Anechoic Chamber Design
Eckel anechoic chamber linings are echo-free
enclosures with a sound energy absorption
level of 99%-100%,

Building for the

future

The World’s Most Advanced
Engineered Noise Control
Products and Systems
The familiar form of Eckel
Wedges help to ensure
effective noise control in
a variety of industries.

W

engineers and studios utilize Eckel
engineered noise control products
and systems to precisely capture
recordings and to create soundscaped environments for our
future.

Performing artists, producers, sound

As Eckel forges into a new era
of technological advancement,
industries including recording,
media production, automotive,

ith over sixty-five years, of
Research & Development,
Eckel leads the media
production industry with
cutting-edge advances in
voice-over booths, music
practice rooms, recording studios,
and noise controlled production
environments.

8
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aerospace, and leading computer
manufacturers will continue to rely on
Eckel Noise Control Technologies for
the design, fabrication, and installation of production studios, voiceover booths, music practice rooms,
anechoic chambers, reverberation
rooms, and architectural noise control
systems ... just to name a few.

Iconic Engineered Products & Systems

Soundscape Environments
Lead Historic Demand for Eckel Noise Control Technologies

E

ckel Noise Control
Technologies was founded by Oliver C. Eckel, in
1952. Eckel has since
been at the forefront
of engineered noise
control products and systems development for over
sixty-five years. Today, Eckel
provides state of the art
acoustical test facilities and
noise control solutions for a
wide range of uses and
applications around the
globe. Our products and
systems are part of ground
breaking advancements
which include Microsoft’s
Guinness World Record for
the Quietest Place on Earth
with an Eckel Chamber.
Eckel specializes in:
• Voice Over Booths,
Music Practice Rooms &
Studios
• Hemi & Full Anechoic

•
•
•

•
•

Chambers, Portable Anechoic Chambers
Acoustical Testing Facilities;
Supersoft Chambers and
Reverberation Rooms
Architectural Acoustic
Panels: Sound Absorptive
Panel Systems
Modular Panel Noise
Control Enclosures, Test
Enclosures, Walls &
Barriers
ETSI Applications
Specialized Acoustical
Engineering & Design

Legendary Performance
For over 65 years
Eckel Innovations have
Heralded the Future of
Acoustic Performance
& Noise Control

Eckel Noise Control
Technologies have played
an integral role in acoustical design and development.
Eckel anechoic chambers, noise
abatement products and media
production studios are utilized
in a wide array of fields, helping
to further benefit technology,
artistry and the human experience.
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Luke
Paul
JACKSON
Singer/Song Writer
Acclaimed by Industry
With the release of his first live
album Luke Jackson receives
wide acclaim from the music
industry for his mesmerizing
vocals, sage stage presence
and brilliant performance.

W

ith the February 2018
release of his livealbum ‘Solo:Duo:Trio’,
Singer-Songwriter, Luke
Jackson is a Folk &
Roots star on the rise,
at the top of his game and soaring
to greatness. Following a flurry of
success and recognition including
BBC Radio 2 Folk Awards nominations and twice winner of Fatea’s
“Male Artist of the Year…” Jackson
is never far from a live stage or an
Eckel studio.
Avid appreciation for Jackson’s
solo work has led to the artist’s
many festival appearances. He has
opened for such luminaries as Fairport Convention, Show of Hands,
Steve Knightley, Martyn Joseph,
Seth Lakeman, Karine Polwart, Oysterband, Paul Brady, Glen Tilbrook
and Sarah Jarosz .
Solo Duo Trio!
The renown soloist also enjoys
performing as a Duo or Trio with
tours across Europe and the USA,
where a growing fan base has
brought Jackson to the attention
of the industry’s most established
Singer/Song Writer
Luke P. Jackson

10
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In the Eckel Studio with Luke Jackson
Documentation on travel
Luke Jackson open
air performance
in Germany

Untis quam venimus undem velit omnistis
volest occum cum, sam il illupta sitiam aspe
vel ides est, senderovidit

Folk & Root artists. Luke has
completed several joint headline
tours with Grammy Award winning songwriter Amy Wadge, with
Folk Award winning duo Greg
Russel and Ciaran Algar as well
as American singer-songwriter
Rebecca Loebe.
Album to Album
Luke Jackson’s debut album
‘More Than Boys’, produced by
renown Singer-Songwriter Martyn
Joseph, was received with wide
acclaim. His follow up albums
‘Fumes and Faith’ and trio project,
‘This Family Tree’ were highly
anticipated – Jackson did not
disappoint. A swath of positive
reviews earned Jackson the
reputation as an artist’s artist, the
music industry had taken notice
of Jackson’s prolific development
as both writer and performer
Luke’s third full studio project,
‘Tall Tales and Rumours’ earned a
5-star review by Maverick noting,
“a brilliant, thoughtful album –
Jackson shows talent beyond his
years”. While Acoustic Magazine
raved, “Jackson has been compared to a young Richard Thompson and for once these are not
empty words.”

In February 2018 Luke released
his first live album ‘Solo:Duo:Trio’
with enthusiastic recognition of
a young artist’s ascent to mastery. The poise and precision of
the live album has further raised
Luke Jackson’s star in the eyes of
his peers.
The album has been described
as flawless while enough can’t be
said of Jackson’s vocal talent and
outstanding presence.

Brilliant, thoughtful album ...
Jackson shows talent beyond
his years...

Find Out More
Luke Jackson is an artist
who revels in the live music
scene. The industry eagerly
awaits the next album or
performance of the prolific
singer/songwriter.
A complete schedule of
Luke Jackson’s tour dates is
available on his website. For
further information about
Luke, future performances
and upcoming tours visit:
http://lukepauljackson.com

Eckel Noise Control
Technologies hosted
a summer concert
series with Luke P.
Jackson headlining.

A captured audience
sings along as Luke
belts out a tune

Eckel Noise Control Technologies · April 2019 NA 01
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Media Production Business

Music Practice
Made Perfect
Professionalism and the recording environment you provide for
your artists together ensure your studio is successful.

Producers Grow Their Business By Providing State of the Art Studio Environments
My studio’s upgrade is an
investment in the artists
who perform there.
I believe in them
& they believe in me.
Several elements determine
whether a production or media
recording business is ultimately
successful.
In addition to a producer’s
professionalism, proficient skillset and an effectively noise
controlled environment perhaps the most important
factor to staying competitive

12

is the studio you present to
your valued artist clientele. A
well-appointed modern studio
creates a clear path to repeat
recording business, growing
jam sessions and to building a
portfolio of satisfied artists.
You are the reflection of your
high standards and your studio
is a reflection of your commitment to both your art and the
artists you produce.
Eckel engineered noise control
products and systems create
custom environments
conducive to voiceover, music,

April 2019 NA 01 · Eckel Noise Control Technologies

and multi-media production.
Successful studios
put the accommodations of
their artists first.
An attractive voice over booth,
music practice room or studio
from Eckel, is a sound investment
in your career and the artists you
represent.

Splash of C

Eckel Design Team
any challenge!
making the des
dream come
Get inspir
Contact Ecke

Eckel Noise Control products and
systems are the true standard of the
recording industry - artists don’t want
to hear a whisper of unwanted noise Eckel studios never sounded so good.

Colour

Custom Designs & Finishes

Limitless Possibility

Eckel has a wide variety of customized panel, VOB, music practice room and studio
treatments to make your production facility a reflection of you and the artists you serve.

e

ckel’s selection of
engineered noise
control products and
systems are strong to
the finish with a wide
variety of custom
treatments to appeal to
the style and tastes of your
valued clientele.

ms are up to
! We love
signs you
e true.

red!
el Today.

A white finish and electric blue tint windows make a podcast studio in Canada shine. Eckel’s customized approach
allows our clients and their customers to enjoy a wide
array of colour and image overlay treatments.

Dream it!
Push the limits of your
imagination! Eckel Design
Teams deliver a variety of
creative custom finishes,
corporate branding, bright
imagery and memorable
colour combinations to

present your production
business ahead of the
competition. Artists are
thrilled to find brilliant
pictures and colours over
the expected sterility of
traditional workplace
environments.

Band practice in a studio featuring
acoustic tuning panels.
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Compliance and Leadership

Compliance is Our

business
ISO 14001:2015

14
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IS0 9001:2015

Eckel’s ADA Music Practice Room Series
Inclusive environments include open
access and accommodation

LEED CREDIT
Many of Eckel’s engineered
noise control products
and systems fulfill a variety of LEED credit requirements. Contact us for information on LEED rating
& Eckel’s strong commitment to ADA and USGBC
standards.

Eckel MPRs & Studios
meet or exceed ADA
standards. Barrier free
environments welcome
all.

E

ckel products are
designed to meet
or exceed various
compliance standards and adhere to
regional regulations
in each location where
Eckel engineered noise
control technologies and
systems are sold.

Eckel ADA VOBs & ADAMusic Practice Rooms can
accommodate a variety
of physical requirements.
Eckel’s booths, rooms and
studios are pro-actively
designed to provide access
and accommodation to
those requiring assistance
or using assistive devices.

ADA Accommodation
The American Disability
Act is one of the world’s
most recognized civil
rights laws prohibiting
discrimination based on
disability.

Earn LEED Credit
Considering the density
of insulation and mass of
Eckel walls and panels, it’s
not surprising to learn that
many Eckel products earn
your studio LEED credits.

Eckel music practice
rooms & studios can
be engineered for
seismic safety.

Welcome up and
coming artists
to your new studio

ANSI Test Control
The American National
Standards Institute ratings
for acoustic testing are the
cornerstone of Eckel VOB,
MPR and Studio technology. Our products help
deliver precise production
and controlled recording
environments.
Plug and Play
Eckel VOBs, Music Practice
Rooms and Studios come
with ready to use plug
and play electrical. Simply
plug-in an Eckel system to
receive power to electrical
outlets located throughout.
Hard-wired and county-specific options are also
available.
Ventilation &
Fire Suppression
Eckel engineered products
and systems may connect
to ventilation and fire
suppression systems. Eckel
technologies are generally
manufactured with steel
and consist of durable fire
retardant materials.

Eckel Noise Control Technologies · April 2019 NA 01
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For the
Record
Voice Over Booths

Music Practice Rooms
& Custom Studios
High Performance
A complete range of
high-performance
voice over booths,
music practice
rooms & custom
studios.

16
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Quality engineering, unique design & superb
acoustic characteristics are the hallmarks of
Eckel’s Studio Products & Systems

VOBs & Music Practice Rooms
Professionalism
PRODUCER

A growing independent recording
industry leads the demand for
media production services. With
fierce competition, producers must
take measures to ensure their
studio presents both a welcoming
and professional environment.

Eckel Provides Recoding Industry Solutions
Voice Over Booths, Music Practice Rooms & Studios for Media Production
Voice Over Booths
PODCAST VOB

Pre-assembled and
ready to use Eckel Voice
Over Booths (VOBs)
offer high performance
in a small package. Ideal
for applications including public and reading
libraries, schools, and
podcast studio settings.
VOBs are compact
enough to fit through a
standard doorway while
large enough to conduct
quality recordings.
Unique in the market for
mini-size, acoustic
integrity, durability and
utility. Cam-Lock models
are fully demountable.
Eckel VOBs provide
professional results at
an affordable cost.

?

Did you
know?

PRO MPR Series

Custom Solutions

MUSIC PRACTICE ROOMS

SWEET STUDIOS

Eckel’s Music Practice
Rooms (MPRs) are the
gold standard of music
academies, practice
facilities and studios.
Premium quality Eckel
MPRs offer a wide range
of options designed for
general music practice to
precise recording applications. Eckel MPRs are
found in schools, homes
and private studios. All
models feature a jack
panel for greater versatility. MPRs are ideal for
music education learning
and practice environments. The series features
ADA compliant options
including low profile (LP)
configurations.
Eckel’s Unique
Cam-Lock system
connects and
secures panels

Advanced acoustic quality
is attained through high
performance custom Eckel
studios, which provide
outstanding noise control.
Studio suites are available
in single and double-wall
designs for high ambient
noise applications. Flush
sill acoustic doors feature
a continuous magnetic
seal to maintain acoustical
integrity. Custom studios
can be tailored to space
requirements and generally include single and
double wall Control and
Live Rooms or “Room
within a Room” designs,
delivering optimal acoustic
isolation. Use Eckel studios
for your next big project.

Cam-Lock offers flexibility in moving, storing, and shipping VOB
and MPR systems.

No other VOB, MPR or
studio on the market
features Eckel’s
innovative design.

Eckel Noise Control Technologies · April 2019 NA 01
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Legen
18
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Become a Legend with a
www.eckels

Custom Studios, MPRs & VOBs

ndary

an Eckel Custom Studio
studios.com
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Rockin’ Performance
Eckel delivers outstanding noise control
allowing artists to rock the house without
bringing it down

Eckel Studios PRO Performance
Behind every great track is an Eckel VOB, MPR or Studio.

A

rtists and producers rely
on Eckel Noise Control
Technologies for the most
ideal practice and recording environments in the
industry. Eckel VOBs, MPRs
and Studios control unwanted noise
while delivering critical acoustical
performance sought by the recording industry.

Inside Eckel VOB, MPR & Studios
While Eckel is behind many good
performances - what we have on
the inside counts for a lot too. Our
VOBs, MPRs & Studios have an
array of optional and standard
items to complete your set up.

20
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Tuners & Reverberation Control
TUNE IT UP
Designed for your sound in your space. Eckel Acoustics Pros
will assess the physical characteristics of your studio and work with you to
balance reverberation, absorption and diffusion. Trust Eckel to design and
deliver the most ideal production and recording environment for any given
location. Capture your sound as you intend it to be heard.

Standard & Optional Features
Voice Over Booths, Music Practice Rooms & Studios Custom & Standard Features

Jack Panels

Plug n Play

Control Switches

Shelf Kits

PATCH CORDS
Eckel Standard
Jack Panel features:
8 x ¼“ Phono Jacks
(6mm)
2 x USB Ports
1 x 1 ¾“ (44mm) Pass Thru

JAM READY
CSA certified
pre-wired 120 or 240 volts
recessed internal electrical,
including internal and
external facing recessed
duplex receptacles.

POWER
Speed control
fans and light dimmer
switches provide power to
set the mood from twilight
to brilliant (optional
connection to HVAC).

KEEP SAKE
Keep gear and
equipment out of the way
of stomping moon boots
with our selection of shelf
kits, corner shelf kits and
cupboards.

Observation Windows

Installation
Certified
Eckel Installation crews are
available. Trust our installation champions for the
assembly, demounting or
moving of studios.

Window in Door

Always
stay connected to your
artists and performers with
optional observation
windows from Control
Room to Live Room.

Low Profile
A selection of
Eckel VOBs, MPRs and
Studios feature low profile
(LP) designs, featuring
minimal rise, allowing for
greater ease of access.

WATCH & WORK

LP’S

Polygonal Designs

Keep
track of your students and
music practice sessions
with a window in door
option, allowing for natural
light and communication.

DRUM ROOMS Custom
polygonal designed music
practice rooms and studios
are ideal for drum room
specifications and other
specialized recording.

Gear Ramps

Electric Door Opener

VOB: Lock or Roll

Eckel provides
a selection of ramps to aid
in accommodating access
for wheelchairs or for
simply rolling up your gear.
and heavy equipment.

As part of
Eckel’s ADA accommodation
optional electronic door
openers are available, ideal
for public spaces, schools
and music academies.

ISOLATORS OR CASTORS
Eckel
VOBs include the selection
of either castors, allowing
for mobility or isolators,
when you lock your VOB
into its perfect location.

CAM-LOCK PROS

ROLL IT UP

OBSERVATION

SWING

Eckel Noise Control Technologies · April 2019 NA 01
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Our reading library has
neither looked nor sounded
so good...

Custom Finish
Eckel offers a rainbow
of Voice Over Booth
finishes to promote
brand and corporate
colours.

Mini VOBs
Gigantic Value
Eckel Voice Over Booths (VOBs)

Practical & Economical Meet a Whole lot of Fun
Construction
The fully demountable, Eckel VOB4200 Series of Voice Over Booths
features unique all-steel, 2”
(50mm) thick interlocking panels,
utilizing Eckel Cam-Lock system.

Doors

Heavy flush-mounted door with
continuous perimeter magnetic
seal. Universal door swing on

22
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Cam-Lock models. LH or RH hinge,
can be changed in the field by
turning the door panel.

Windows

23” x 23” (584 x 584mm) framed,
double-glazed acoustic window.
and interior sound absorbing
barrier allows excellent visual observation and monitoring. Frame
is removable for maintenance.

Finish

Standard textured paint finish in
Eckel White, Beige or Warm Grey;
other colours available on request
at additional charge.

Electrical
All VOBs are supplied with CSA
certified and standard tested,
pre-wired 120 volt recessed internal electrical, including internal
and external facing recessed high
grade duplex receptacles. Power is
supplied via a power cord connected to the customer’s 120 volt
source or may be hard wired upon
request. For international customers, country specific electric and
cord configurations are available.
Unit is pre-wired and includes 72”
(1800mm) long supply lead which
plugs into local supply sockets.
Lighting fixture incorporates light/
fan switch.

Voice Over Booth [VOB] Series
Available options include 120v
-60Hz. CSA/UL Approved Electrical
– C22.2 601.1 Electrical Equipment and country specific configurations.

Ventilation

Attenuated forced air ventilation
is standard. Ventilation is turned
on in conjunction with the interior
light. Ventilation noise levels comply with published specifications
and with added speed controller.

Ceiling Integrated Systems
The integrated attenuated ventilation system consists of factory
installed extract air fans and a
passive intake air flow. The fans
are quiet with low power consumption. For customers wanting
to connect to their existing HVAC
system, optional vent collars are
available.

Carpet
Colourful Eckel Voice Over Booths are
the perfect solution for reading
libraries, schools and boutique
and Podcast studios on a budget.

Castors & Isolators
Heavy duty castors (2x swivel,
2x locking) supplied as standard. Also available optional
neoprene in shear, vibration
isolators mounted on steel
rails, as well as full lock down
conversion kits for transportation.

Packaging
Single VOB-4230, VOB-4240,
models are packaged assembled on a small pallet
and protected by heavy duty
carton.VOB-4250, VOB-11, and
VOB-11 LP are always supplied
flat-pack, mounted on a pallet
and protected. Multiple units
are bulk crated for shipping.
Cam-Lock model VOBs are
fully demountable. The CamLock system allows VOBs to be
handled, shipped and stored
with ease.

Commercial quality, colour coordinated carpet provided for interior
floor of booth.

Voice character actors share a laugh
while recording an animated series in
an Eckel studio featuring tuners.

Eckel Noise Control Technologies · April 2019 NA 01
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PODCAST
VOB Series

Podcast VOB - Series 4230/4240/4250
Podcast VOB-11 Low Profile (LP)
Podcast VOB-11

Optional Features:
A) Door Window
(Laminated)
9” BY 45”
(229mm x 1143mm)
B) Castors or Isolators
Cam-lock construction
provides flexibility in
moving storing, and
shipping

Model No.

Outside Dimensions (O.D.)
Width (W) x Depth (D) x Height (H)

Inside Dimensions (I.D.)
Width (W) x Depth (D) x Height (H)

Floor Area
Square Feet / Square Metre

VOB 4230

42” x 30” x 75”
1067mm x 762mm x1905mm

38” x 26” x 68”
965mm x 660mm x 1727mm

8.75 sq. ft.
0.81 sq. m

VOB 4240

42” x 40” x 75”
1067mm x 1016mm x 1905mm

38” x 36” x 68”
965mm x 914mm x 1727mm

8.75 sq. ft.
0.81 sq. m.

VOB 4250

42” x 50” x 75”
1067mm x 1270mm x 1905mm

38” x 46” x 68”
965mm x 1168mm x 1727mm

8.75 sq. ft.
0.83 sq. m.

VOB-11
Low Profile (LP)

4’4” x 3’5” x 7’3”
1321mm x 1041mm x 2210mm

3’8” x 2’9” x 6’6”
1118mm x 838mm x 1981mm

14 sq. ft.
1.30 sq. m.

VOB-11

4’4” x 3’5” x 7’9”
1321mm x 1041mm x 2362mm

3’8” x 2’9” x 6’6”
1118mm x 838mm x 1981mm

14 sq. ft.
1.30 sq. m.

Your Artist ... Her Voice...
The way she was meant to shine.
Control Sounds & Capture Pure Vocals
with Eckel VOBs, MPRs & Studios.

24
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Podcast VOB Series Specifications

Standard Features

Eckel’s high quality Voice Over Booths
are specially engineered to provide
outstanding acoustic
performance in small places.

ff2” (50mm) or 4”
(100mm) Cam-Lock
Panel System
ffUniversal LHH or RHH
Door(Cam-Lock modes
only)
ff23” (584mm) W x 23”
(584mm) H Double
Glazed Square Framed
Window
ffIn-wall 2” (50mm)
Ventilation System
ffSeparate Light/Fan
Switch
ff8 x ¼“ (6mm)
Phono Jacks,
2 x USB Ports,
1 x 1 ¾“ (44mm) Pass
Thru
ffVibration Isolators or
Heavy Duty Casters
ffColour: Standard Eckel
White, Beige, Warm Grey
(Special colours are
available)
ffFully Demountable
ffPre-wired Electrics,
Ready to Use

Castors or Isolators
The VOB 4230, 4240 and 4250 can be ordered
with available options of castors or isolators.
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Many producers Insist on
Double Wall Studios & Control
Rooms for Advanced Media
Production

Noise Control
Never looked so good.
Best-in-class Eckel
Custom Studios & Music
Practice Rooms are the
first choice of today’s
artists and producers.

Media Production
Music at Work
Eckel Custom Studios & Music Practice Rooms

Single Wall Music Practice
Rooms: PRO MPR Series

Ideal for schools, music academies
and private studios. Studios and
MPRs feature a ceiling mounted attenuator while our smaller model
VOBs have an inlet attenuator in
the rear wall and an exhaust attenuator integrated in the ceiling.
In the larger models, both attenuators are in the ceiling panels. All
models have a versatile audio jack
panel. The wall panels are mounted on the room floor which in turn
rests on “air cushion” vibration isolator rails. Ideal for music practice.
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Custom Studios & Music Practice Rooms
Single Wall MPRs

 ckel MPRs are designed for
E
applications requiring strict
acoustic control in both live and
control environments. Single wall
music practice rooms (MPRs) are
equipped with a wide 762mm
(30”) window as are the majority of our rooms. Two single wall
MPRs rooms can be united to form
a suite of studios or MPRs. The
noise reduction characteristics
correspond to the attenuation
of a single wall room. However,
the attenuation of one room with
regards to the other resembles the
attenuation characteristics of a
double wall. Custom Double Wall
Studios are also available.

Wall & Ceiling Construction
Wall panels are 4” (100mm) and
fabricated of galvanized solid
steel outer surface and perforated
steel inner surface. Ceiling panels
include an integrated attenuated ventilation system and 6”
(150mm) thick with galvanized
solid steel outer surface and
perforated steel inner surface.
Acoustic insulation is dependent
on panels and designed to provide
independently tested transmission loss of selected panel system.

Isolated Floor Construction

Floor panels are available in 2”,
3” and 4” (51mm, 76mm, 101mm)
thickness fabricated from galvanized steel outer and inner (walking) surfaces. The floor panels are
supplied with heavy duty framing
members and inner surface to
support consistent use and accommodation for clients requiring
wheelchair accessibility as well
as for heavy equipment. Acoustic
insulation is consistent with that
of the wall and ceiling panels. All
floors are installed on isolation
mounts to protect against structure borne noise sources. Overall
step up height is approximately 7”
(175mm) from outside.

Doors

Standard clear door openings are
32” (810mm) W x 73 ¾” (960mm)
H. The doors are designed to provide similar acoustic performance
as the walls and to sit flush when
installed. Hardware consists of
chrome plated hinges with a cam
rise mechanism to ensure both
proper seating of the door and
ease of closing. A 1” (25mm) door
pull handle is used, assuring ease
of operation and ADA compliance.
Door windows from small to full
size are available as an option. Alternate door sizes as well as door
openers can be accommodated.

Observation Window
Observation windows are provided, typical nominal size 24”
(610mm) W x 30” (750mm) H,
fabricated from two layers of
laminated safety glass set in an
extruded PVC window frame. Alternate sizes are available to suit
specific needs.

ing internal and external facing
recessed duplex receptacles.
Power is supplied via a power cord
connected to the customer’s 120
volts source or may be hard wired
upon request. Country specific
electric and cord configurations
are available for international
customers.

Ceiling Integrated Silencer
Systems
The integrated attenuated ventilation system consists of factory
installed extract air fans and a
passive intake air flow. The fans
are quiet, low power consumption, fans. For customers wanting
to connect to their existing HVAC
system optional vent collars are
available.

Paint Finish

MPRs & Custom Studios are supplied in a textured paint finish in
Eckel White, Beige, or Warm Grey.
Custom colour matching and fabric
finishes are available on request.

Jack Panels

Tuning Design Services

Jack panels are installed on all
VOBs, MPRs and Studios (both
single and double wall). Standard
jack panels are supplied with
twelve 1/4” (6mm) phone jacks,
two USB connections and one
13/4” (45mm) diameter pass-thru.
Non-standard configurations are
available to suit unique or specific
jack requirements.

Control reverberation, absorb or
diffuse frequencies, and fine-tune
your studio to capture your unique
sound - your way. Eckel acoustics
engineers are available to provide
a wide range of tuning services to
help artists and producers tune or
equalize the physical attributes of
their studios.

CSA Approved Electrical –
C22.2 601.1 Equipment
 ll rooms are supplied with CSA
A
approved, pre-wired 120 volts recessed internal electrical, includ-

OCTAVE BAND FREQUENCY (HZ)

PRO
MPR
MODEL

125

PRO MPR

24

250

500

1K

2K

4K

NIC

61

45

NOISE REDUCTION (dB)
32

44

53

58
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PRO MPR Series
PRO MPR-13 to
PRO MPR-17

PRO MPR & PRO MPR Low Profile Specifications
PRO MPR-13 to PRO MPR-17
Single Wall PRO MPR

Model

Outside Dimensions
Width (W) x Depth (D) x Height (H)

Inside Dimensions
Width (W) x Depth (D) x Height (H)

Floor Area

PRO MPR-13

6’2” x 5’3” x 7’9”
1880mm x 1600mm x 2362 mm

5’6” x 4’7” x 6’6”
1676mm x 1397mm x 1981mm

32.38 sq. ft.
3.01 sq. m.

PRO MPR-14

7’1” x 6’2” x 7’9”
2159mm x 1880mm x 2362mm

6’5” x 5’6” x 6’6”
1956mm x 1676mm x 1981mm

43.48 sq. ft.
4.04 sq. m.

PRO MPR-15

7’1” x 8’0” x 7’9”
2159mm x 2438mm x 2362mm

6’5” x 7’4” x 6’6”
1956mm x 2235mm x 1981mm

56.66 sq. ft.
5.26 sq. m.

PRO MPR-17

9’10” x 8’11” x 7’9”
2997mm x 2718mm x 2362mm

9’2” x 8’3” x 6’6”
2794mm x 2515mm x 1981mm

87.68 sq. ft.
8.15 sq. m.

Standard Features
ffOutstanding Noise
Control
ffIsolated from Structure
Borne Noise
ff32” (813mm) Clear Door
Opening
ff24” x 30” (610mm x
762mm) Glazed Glass
Window Set in a Polycarbonate Frame

28

Optional Features

1. 20” BY 60” (508mm x 1524mm)
Window in Door
2. Centered Window Package
(Side Wall )
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ffExcellent Visibility
White, Beige, Warm Grey
ffUniversal Jack Panel
(additional colours
ffAttenuated Ventilation
available on request)
ffLighting Fixtures
ffVersatile range of diagffHigh Density Carpeting
nostic measurement
ffEasy Install, Take Down, and ffComfortable and
Moving
Accessible
ffAcoustical Rubber Seals
ffPlug and Play Electrical
ffUniversal Door System
(Left/Right Side Hinges)
ffColour : Standard Eckel

Cam-Lock
All MPRs and studios are available in CamLock configurations for ease of assembly,
maintenance, moving and storage.

PRO MPR-13 LP to PRO MPR-17 LP
Single Wall Low Profile (LP) PRO MPR

PRO MPR LP Series
PRO MPR-13 LP to
PRO MPR-17 LP
Optional Features

1. 20” BY 60” (508mm x 1524mm)
Window in Door
2. Centered Window Package
(Side Wall)

Low Profile (LP)
Model

Outside Dimensions
Width (W) x Depth (D) x Height (H)

Inside Dimensions
Width (W) x Depth (D) x Height (H)

Floor Area

PRO MPR-13 LP

6’2” x 5’3” x 7’3”
1880mm x 1600mm x 2210 mm

5’6” x 4’7” x 6’6”
1676mm x 1397mm x 1981mm

32.38 sq. ft.
3.01 sq. m.

PRO MPR-14 LP

7’1” x 6’2” x 7’3”
2159mm x 1880mm x 2210mm

6’5” x 5’6” x 6’6”
1956mm x 1676mm x 1981mm

43.48 sq. ft.
4.04 sq. m.

PRO MPR-15 LP

7’1” x 8’0” x 7’3”
2159mm x 2438mm x 2210mm

6’5” x 7’4” x 6’6”
1956mm x 2235mm x 1981mm

56.66 sq. ft.
5.26 sq. m.

PRO MPR-17 LP

9’10” x 8’11” x 7’3”
2997mm x 2718mm x 2210mm

9’2” x 8’3” x 6’6”
2794mm x 2515mm x 1981mm

87.68 sq. ft.
8.15 sq. m.

Custom Studio Designs are Available
Speak with an Eckel Studios
Representative to Get Started.
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PRO ADA MPR Series
ADA MPR-14 LP to
ADA MPR-17 LP

PRO ADA Music Practice Room Specifications

ADA-MPR-14 LP to ADA MPR-17 LP
Single Wall PRO Low Profile (LP)
ADA Compliant MPR

Cam-Lock

Optional Features

All MPRs and studios are available in CamLock configurations for ease of assembly,
maintenance, moving and storage

20” BY 60” (508mm x 1524mm)
window in door

Model

Outside Dimensions
Width (W) x Depth (D) x Height (H)

Inside Dimensions
Width (W) x Depth (D) x Height (H)

Floor Area

ADA MPR-14 LP

7’1” x 6’2” x 7’9”
2159mm x 1880mm x 2372mm

6’5” x 5’6” x 7’
1956mm x 1676mm x 2134mm

43.48 sq. ft.
4.04 sq. m.

ADA MPR-15 LP

7’1” x 8’0” x 7’9”
2159mm x 2438mm x 2372mm

6’5” x 7’4” x 7’
1956mm x 2235mm x 2134mm

56.66 sq. ft.
5.26 sq. m.

ADA MPR-17 LP

9’10” x 8’11” x 7’9”
2997mm x 2718mm x 2372mm

9’2” x 8’3” x 7’
2794mm x 2515mm x 2134mm

87.68 sq. ft.
8.15 sq. m.

The Americans with Disabilities Act prohibits
discrimination and guarantees that people requiring
accommodation have the same rights to
opportunities and services as everyone else.
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Reverberation & ETSI Listening Rooms

A wall treatment to control the effects
of reverberation in a recording studio

Listening Rooms & ETSI
Recording artists and producers
value Eckel Listening Rooms for
accurate music appraisal and as
Control Rooms for media production. Treat reverberation,
absorb or diffuse frequencies,
and fine-tune your studio to
capture your unique sound
- your way. Eckel acoustics
engineers are available to
provide a wide range of tuning
services to help artists and
producers tune or equalize
the physical attributes of their
studios and allow listeners to
experience depth and clarity
in a high fidelity, full dynamic
range.
Acoustic engineers, music
producers, and recording
artists are able to critically
assess their music and media
production in high resolution,
in an Eckel Listening Room. A
custom designed monitoring

An ETSI Room with wall treatment for
testing of electronic devices

and mixing environment provides quality results for studio
clients.

A musician recording a session
in an Eckel anechoic chamber

Custom Engineered Solutions
Whether for trombone testing, aerospace, auto manufacturing, or next generation
technologies, Eckel Hemi, Full
and Portable Anechoic Chambers help promote research
and design using an array of
custom engineered solutions
to provide noise and vibration
control to the world’s leading
industries.

ETSI services, are essential
part to the development of
today’s technologies. New
tech has never sounded so
great, thanks in part, to Eckel
Listening Rooms. ‘Branded’
sounds have become iconic
representations of a product
and its functions.
Our Electronic Device Listening Rooms are ideal for testing
larger house-hold appliances
as well as smaller devices such
as cell phones, computers,
speakers, and other
personal electronic devices.
Ensure positive end-user
satisfaction by capturing the
perfect chirp, tweet, beep,
pitch and tone of your electronic device, utilizing Eckel’s
innovative Listening Rooms.

Eckel Reverberation Rooms,
Listening Rooms and PAC Boxes are utilized by companies
to control noise and vibration
and ultimately, to produce
products with sounds that appear to resonate ubiquitously
to consumers.
See next pages for custom
studio solutions!

Listening Rooms
Eckel Listening Rooms are designed to
create a diffuse or random incidence sound field.
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ADVANCED
Custom Studios
S-34 to S-57

Customized
Studio-34 to Studio-57
Single Wall Control/Single Wall Live
Advanced Media Production Studio
Model

Outside Dimensions
Inside Dimensions
Width (W) x Depth (D) x Height (H) Width (W) x Depth (D) x Height (H)

78.6 sq. ft.
7.3 sq. m.

12’9” x 6’2” x 7’9”
3886mm x 1880mm x 2362mm
ADV
Studio-34

S-34 CONTROL ROOM

4’8” x 5’6” x 7’9”
1422mm x 1676mm x 1981mm

S-34 LIVE ROOM

6’5” x 5’6” x 6’6”
1956mm x 1676mm x 1981mm

14’6” x 7’1” x 7’9”
4420mm x 2159mm x 2362mm
ADV
Studio-45

102.7 sq. ft.
9.54 sq. m.

S-45 CONTROL ROOM

5’6” x 6’5” x 6’6”
1676mm x 1956mm x 1981mm

S-45 LIVE ROOM

7’4” x 6’5” x 6’6”
2235mm x 1956mm x 1981mm

16’4” x 8’0” x 7’9”
4978mm x 2438mm x 2362mm
ADV
Studio-56

S-56 CONTROL ROOM
S-56 LIVE ROOM

130.6 sq. ft.
12.13 sq. m.
6’5” x 7’4” x 6’6”
1956mm x 2235mm x 1981mm
8’3” x 7’4” x 6’6”
2515mm x 2235mm x 1981mm

18’2” x 8’11” x 7’9”
5537mm x 2718mm x 2362mm
ADV
Studio-57

Floor Area

162.0 sq. ft.
15.05 sq. m.

S-57 CONTROL ROOM

7’4” x 8’3” x 6’6”
2235mm x 2515mm x 1981mm

S-57 LIVE ROOM

9’2” x 8’3” x 6’6”
2794mm x 2515mm x 1981mm

Custom Studios Designs
Custom Engineered Studio Designs
Utilize Eckel’s PRO & ADV specifications as a launch point for your Custom Studio
Design. Consult with an Eckel Acoustic Professional to outline your studio’s
requirements and describe your desired performance goals. For 65+ years, top producers & recording artists have relied on Eckel’s products and systems to deliver
acoustic performance. Speak with an Eckel representative to get started
1-800-563-3574 or email: sales@eckelacoustics.com

Cam-Lock
Eckel Custom Studios are available
in Cam-Lock configurations.

OPTIONAL FEATURES
20” BY 60”
508mm x 1524mm
WINDOW IN DOOR

ADVANCED
Custom Studios
S-121 to S-124

Brilliant
Studio-121 to Studio-124
Single Wall Control/Double Wall Live
Advanced Media Production Studio
Model

Outside Dimensions
Inside Dimensions
Width (W) x Depth (D) x Height (H) Width (W) x Depth (D) x Height (H)
14’6” x 8’0” x 8’5”
2261mm x 2565mm x 2565mm

ADV
Studio-121

116.0 sq. ft.
10.78 sq. m.

S-121 CONTROL ROOM

5’6” x 7’4” x 7’2”
1676mm x 2235mm x 2184mm

S-121 LIVE ROOM

6’8” x 6’0” x 6’6”
2032mm x 1829mm x 1981mm

16’4” x 8’11” x 8’5”
4978mm x 2718mm x 2565mm
ADV
Studio-122

S-122 CONTROL ROOM
S-122 LIVE ROOM

145.6 sq. ft.
13.53 sq. m.
6’5” x 8’3” x 7’2”
1956mm x 2515mm x 2184mm
7’7” x 6’11” x 6’6”
2311mm x 2108mm x 1981mm

18’2” x 9’10” x 8’5”
5537mm x 2997mm x 2565mm
ADV
Studio-123

ADV
Studio-124

Floor Area

178.6 sq. ft.
16.59 sq. m.

S-123 CONTROL ROOM

7’4” x 9’2” x 7’2”
2235mm x 2794mm x 2184mm

S-123 LIVE ROOM

8’6” x 7’10” x 6’6”
2591mm x 2388mm x 1981mm

20’0” x 10’9” x 8’5”
6096mm x 3277mm x 2565mm

215.0 sq. ft.
19.97 sq. m.

S-124 CONTROL ROOM

8’3” x 10’1” x 7’2”
2515mm x 3073mm x 2184mm

S-124 LIVE ROOM

9’5” x 8’9” x 6’6”
2870mm x 2667mm x 1981mm

Custom Studios Designs

Cam-Lock
Eckel Custom studios are available in
Cam-Lock configurations.

OPTIONAL FEATURES
20” BY 60”
508mm x 1524mm
WINDOW IN DOOR

[peep]
Eckel is the World Leader of
Engineered Noise Control
Products & Systems for
Custom Studios, VOBs
& Music Practice Rooms
but chances are you never
heard a peep about us.
Our products are that good.

Subscribe
Don’t miss the latest from Eckel!

Anechoic Chambers

ETSI & Listening Rooms

Audiology Booths, Rooms & Suites
Control Rooms
Acoustic Door Sets
United States
100 Groton-Shirley Rd
Ayer, Massachusetts 01432

Supersoft Chambers

Studios, MPRs & Podcast VOBs

Absorption Panels & Treatments

Industrial Enclosures

Specialist Acoustic Products

Other Products & Services

Eckel Product Inquiries
Toll Free: 1-800-563-3574
International: +1-613-543-2967
support@eckelacoustics.com
sales@eckelacoustics.com

Canada
35 Allison Avenue
Morrisburg, Ontario KOC 1XO
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